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VOL. II No. 12

Colle&{e Play ers
Give Minstrel
For Parents
Troupe Makes Two Appearances
in Week; Will Present New
Numbers Here Tonight.
The minstrel t roupe of the college
will entertain the members of the
Parents' A ssociation of La Salle on
Friday night, April 8th, after the
regular business of the meeting has
been concluded. Due to the great
success of the show, which was staged
for the student body, Brother Felix,
M oderator of the Parents' A ssociation, requested the troupe to perform
for this occasion. His request was
granted so that the men in the show
may give an expression of their appreciation fo r the work the parents
are doing at La Salle.
This performance will be given for
the benefit of the parents only. A
few new song hits have been added
to the retinue, together with some new
novelty acts. Although the mid-sem,
ester examinations occur during the
three days preceding the performance
this will not be any hindrance to the
men.
The participants in the show fu lly
realize the big undertaking which the
parents have before them. Much
work is entailed in the staging of
such a card party as the one to be
held on April 29. The minstrel
it is hoped, will show the association that the student body is interested in the work of the parents.
All work and no play dulls the enthusiasm so the minstrel will act as a
( C ontinued on Last Page)

Fo11t-G·o al Tourney
Won Hy Burr Star
With Total of 24
The fou l-shooting contest staged in
the gymnasium was won by M cGrath
of W est Catholic High. The Burr
entry showed unusual accuracy and
consistency by dropping 24 out of 25
tries through the hoop.
M cGrath was seconded by two men
each of whom rung up twenty-three
out of the allotted number of tries.
One of these who tied for runner-up
was Linaugh, also of W est C atholic
and Hydack of M ahoney City High.
Thus far the contest seemed to be
between the Burrs and the representa,
tive of the coal region. T his aspect
was given further justification when
it is seen that Casper of M ahoney
C ity, came next with a total of
twenty-two. Thus making it t wo
apiece in place-winners.
This monopoly on the prizes was
broken by Chick Sutter, captain-elect
of the football team at La Salle. The
Blue and Gold entrant made good in
twenty out of his twenty-five tries and
thereby gained sixth place in t he con,
test.
T rophies and medals, donated by
the Reverend Brother Alfred, John F.
M aguire, president of the Alumni and
J. R ussell Cullen, were given to the
place winners and a silver loving cup
was presented to M ahoney C ity High
for the greatest number of points
amassed by the entire team.
Coach Jim H enry, who sponsored
the contest said that he was very well
pleased with the number of schools
that sent men to participate. A mong
these were St. Jerome's, of T amaqua,
Doylestown, Cheltenham, M alvern
and N ortheast Catholic H igh. Mr.
Henry further stated that he believes
the contest will be made an annual
affair.
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Parents' Social
Convention Dall
On April 29th

Father Dougherty
Delivers Lecture
To Science Group

Associations of West Catholic
and La Salle Join to Hold
Card Party and Dance.

Speaker Explains Theories Concerning Composition and
Origin of Blood.

On Thursday, M arch thirty-first, at
At a special meeting of the Par,
three thirty o'clock, the biology de,
ents' A ssociation of La Salle College,
partment had as its guest speaker, Fr.
held on Tuesday evening, a new
Dougherty, professor of biological acmovement was successfully floated, to
tivities at Villanova College. Dr.
interest the members of the associa, .
Dougherty's instructive and interest,
DR. DOUG H E R TY, O.S.A.
tion and other friends of the college,
\ Vho a ddressed the sc ience student on ing discourse concerned " The Blood
in the mamm oth card party and Thursd ay a fte rn oon. The s ubj ect of the
and Its Functions. "
dance, which has been announced for doct or's ta lk was "The B lood a nd Its
F un ctions."
After using as an introduction, the
Friday, A pril the 29th, in the N ew
explanation of the true functions of a
Convention H all, 34th Street, below
seminar, the lecturer proceeded with
Spruce. A ll the forces of La Salle Plans Complef ed
the divisions of the blood. Blood con,
College and H igh School, t he W est
For Sopb Dance sists
of the plasma, which makes up
Philadelphia Catholic High School for
and
the
Christian
Brothers'
Boys,
sixty
per cent. of the total volume
WALTE R F . PHILIPP
Only seven days left!
Commercial School at Broad and
and
the
solid material constituting
The biggest social event of the
Stiles Streets, are combining to pro'forty-eight
per cent. The plasma conduce what promises to be the largest year will be held in just that many
tains
water,
carbohydrates, fa ts, en,
Philipp Will Write card
party and dance of its kind, days. T his fact is drawn to the at,
zymes
and
waste
materials. Enlight,
Song t~or La Salle ever attempted in Philadelphia. In tention of the student body and all
order to outline what part of this those interested in the progress of the ening his audience thus fa r, the docW alter Philipp, the man who put program falls to the lot of La Salle dance, because of the slight misunder, tor gave an apt illustration to dem,
himself in the limelight by writing friends, the above mentioned special
standing which has arisen from the onstrate the extreme potency of the
"Carry On For Rockne", has decided meeting was held, and was attended
blood. This was followed by the be,
to write a football song fo r La Salle. by many loyal, earnest and intelli, cancellation of the Alumni Ball. The
ginning
of his dissertation on the solid
Throughout the past season the gent workers among the parents of Cotillion wili be held as originally
constituents,
namely the erythrocytes
team was followed by a goodly num, the students.
planned and the members of the class
Brother Felix, of the college faculty, hope that the intended patrons of the or red corpuscles and the leucocytes
ber of the students and there was con,
siderable cheeri ng, but in spite of this was elected general chairman, and Dr.
ball will find a fitting substitute in or white corpuscles.
there was an evident lack of that vital John M cGee, general vice-chairman,
The erythrocytes are non-nucl eated
something which always serves to en, to supervise the work of the various this affair.
and
appear as circular biconcave discs,
While
the
Sophomore
D
ance
was
committees.
T
he
following
commit·
liven a good contest- a fighting song.
The lack will not be felt next year for tees were appointed, and their respec, not originally planned as an outlet for with round edges. They are ex,
Mr. Philipp has· already begun his tive officers were elected. T he com, pent-up emotiorrs, following the mid- tremely small and their average size
mittee on prizes elected Mrs. Arthur semester examinations, it will act in approximates 7.7u (0.0077mm.) in di,
work on the new song.
This rising composer is an alumnus M cLaughlin, chairman ; M rs. John B. just that capacity. For those who ameter. They are soft and elastic and
of the La Salle H igh School. His M cGee, treasurer, and Mrs. Carrol feel as though they need a celebration
consist of a colorless, elastic, filmy
musical ability was such that the O 'Brien, secretary. The committee on it will be just the thing.
stroma,
in which the coloring matter
The
tickets,
three
dollars
each,
may
tickets
chose
Mr.
Louis
Lechner,
chairN otre Dame Club of Philadelphi:.i
( C ontinued on Last Page)
awarded him a scholarship to the man, Mrs. D . George Saybolt, treas, be secured from any of the members
( Continued on Last Page)
South Bend institution. During his urer, and Mr. Joseph Kenny, secretime there Mr. Philipp studied music tary. The committee on Patrons and
Dr. and Mrs. McGee
and was leader of the fa med N otre Promoters selected Mr. E. P. H enry,
chairman, Mrs. Jay V an Sten, Jr. , Library Receives
Dame band.
Give Luncheon Fo1·
treasurer, and Mr. George Hill, sec,
Spanish l\" orks
Members
retary. Under the guidance of such
From
Miss
Gillin
capable leaders, great results will be
Dooley President
The usual M onday Afternoon Card
accomplished by the various units.
Writings
of
Modern
Authors,
Of Varsity Cb1b
held on Easter M onday, was
Party,
Mr. W alter J. Dorsey, well -known
Essays
on
Philosophy
and
fea
tured
by a luncheon served from
in
circles
of
active
leaders
in
the
city,
For Coming Year
Religion Included.
12. 30 to 2.00, in the college library.
addressed the meeting by special re,
and M rs. John M cGee enterAdmission of Basketball Men to quest, and briefly, but definitely out, A valuable contribution of works Dr.
tained, and were ably assisted by a
lined the general course of procedure,
Be Considered at Next
which unifies the plans being followed in Spanish has just been added to the number of ladies and gentlemen who
Meeting of Association.
by the three different Christian Broth- La Salle College library, through the have shown themselves very active
kindness of M iss M ina Gillin , of Mt . and loyal ever since the weekly card
The V arsity Club, organized by ers' schools in Philadelphia, conduct,
Airy. The new books represent some parties were inaugurated.
Mr.
Dorsey
has
ing
the
movement.
T om Conley, is proving itself a very
of the best literary work of modern
Dr. and Mrs. M cGee deserve great
active group. At their meeting held met representative meetings at each
Spanish authors. T he collection of encouragement for their work, u nder
institution
in
turn,
and
keeps
the
on M arch 10 the members elected
Juan V alera comprises a critical re- the disadvantage of inclement weath,
various units in close contact.
their offi cers for tne coming year.
view of religious, philosophical and er. M any of their ardent supporters
The
regu
lar
monthly
meeting
of
Patrick Dooley, varsity center durliterary
productions, covering not only were compelled to remain at home
ing the past football season was the La Salle Parents was held W edSpanish
writers, but also other Eu, during the violent storm which pre,
chosen to fi ll the office of president. nesday, April 6th, in the college au,
ropean,
and
Latin-American authors. vailed during the Easter holidays.
Dooley has been active in school and .ditorium . A large number of the
Further,
a
comprehensive anthol- But those who weathered the day,
class undertakings since his matricu, parents were present and further de,
tails were considered to promote the ogy, edited by D . M arcelino M emen, were amply repaid for their inconlation in September.
dez y Pelayo, reviews the best Castil- venience, by the pleasant and delight,
In the balloting fo r vice-president best interests of La Salle in the great,
lian lyric poets from the earliest ful entertainment which awaited
est
social
event
of
its
history.
H enry Furrer, W est Catholic graduperiod of the Spanish language to our them in the college library.
ate and All-Catholic center in 1930,
own times. W orks of Calderon,
M rs. Kauffman, mother of two La
was successful. H en will be Dooley's
V alle Inclan, Jose de Pereda and Salle boys, was assisted by M rs.
right-hand man in all undertakings of ATHLETES HA VE. HIGH
SCHOLASTIC RATING others are included in this recent ac, Kohler, in tendering the afternoon
the club. James Farrell, also a graduqu1s1t1on. A History of the C astil- card party on M onday afternoon,
ate of W est Catholic and John Gib,
April 4th.
( Continued on Last Page )
T he following statistics concerning
bons, Catholic High alumnus, were
chosen to fill the positions of treas- the members of the various athletic
teams have been recently released by
urer and secretary respectively.
T he members have decided upon the Registrar's Office. T he method
the certificate which they will use as used in rating is that of Q uintile
T H OUGH T OF T HE WEEK
the offi cial token of membership. It Standing. The figure denotes the
LO W ERS and lights bedeck the altars; festive music peals
is of distinctive design and will be fifth of the class in which t he student
done in four colors. In addition to ranks. For i11stance, figure I denotes
forth from the majestic church organs; canticles of joy,
these certificates the club is also think, the highest fifth of the class while
punctuated with many an A lleluia, are chanted daily in
ing of having keys made. Nothing figure V denotes the lowest fifth .
the choir. T hese are the indications of the unmeasurable hapdefinite has been settled with regard Q uintile Figure: I II III IV V
piness of the Church now that Christ has arisen. W e, too, feel
to the latter but the idea is popular N o. of students: 7 7 10 15 6
t he thrill of victory in the Savior's Resurrection. Nor need
From these figures we note that
with most of the lettermen.
T he next meeting of the club will 15 .6% of the athletes are leaders in
this joy ever diminish if its cause lies within- the joy of a
be held T hursday. At this meeting their various classes; 71.1 % are found
clean conscience.
it will be decided when the basketball among the great common people of
men will be taken into the organi, the middle class ; LU % rank in the
lowest fifth of the class.
zation.

P.A.
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STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

REALITY
Why do we yearn for tomorrow
Our hearts with rapture thrilled?
Have we not learned that sorrow
Attends each dream fulfilled?

THE STAFF
NORMAN HARVEY, '34
Editor-in-Chief

]OSEPH CROWLEY, ' 34

WILLIAM M AKADONSKY, '34

Business Manager

Advertising Manager

Fleeing time will not bring joy,
A·,1d longing for days to be
Comes r,ot from hope in the future,
But fear of reality.
NORMAN P. HARVEY.

OOKING at the daily paper, I turned to the "scandal sheet"

was surprised to find some of the most atrociously
L and
placid stories. Babies are reported to be sneezing because

~I

of irritated nostrils. Surely these infants aren't learning to inhale at so early an age. It must be that cigarette smoke is being
~~I
Lou BuRGOYNE, '33
EDMUND MARTIN, '33
used as teething rings since the modern girl is so adept at that.
PREP AND BEN ILDE
Another story said that the modern lass is getting away from ,c
U:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
EDWARD COVERDALE, '34
TttoMAs McTEAR, '35
cigarettes- yeh, they're using ho ld ers.
At a meeting of the baseball team, Vincent Needham was
WILLIAM ]ANUS, '33
CHAS. SCHRADER, '34
unanimously elected captain. Needham has performed with the
SCULPTOR 111 New York was forbidden to exhibit a varsity baseball team for three years; he was the star pitcher of
BUSINESS STAFF
certain stature for certain reasons. As a result of the last season's club.
MAURICE HIGGINS, '35
THOMAS BROWN, '34
The team started practice after the Easter vacation at
prohibition, the statue has assumed a wooden kimona.
Waterview
Recreation Center, where they will continue for the
Perhaps if the society Miss who found fault with the statue
FRANCIS KNIGHT, '34
CHARLES COFFEY, '35
realized that this man is a chiseler she would donate some remainder of the season.
GEORGE LAYCOCK, '34
JOSEPH GALLAGHER, '35'
apparel.
The Prep track team lost a close relay race to the West
A. WILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
Catholic team at the Villanova Meet. The Prep took second
OPHOMORE Cotillion will be held up at the Warwick. in the Mile Relay Event and second in the Medley Event. The
NEWS EDITOR
The men are to don their armor shirts because the crystal team was composed of Kent, Clark, Donahue and Neary. The
ball-room is a temptation to anyone. The presentation of Freshmen were also defeated by the West Catholic Frosh, in a
FRANCIS DEAVER, '34
three greenbacks will admit one to the dance and yet three is close battle which they would have won had not one of their
·BROTHEtl E. FELIX, F.S.C ..... . ......... . Faculty Moderator supposed to be a crowd! A spacious lounge has been provided runners slipped at the start of the race. The Freshman team
to accommodate the "intermissioners." Who said position isn't was made up of P. Adrien, J. Adrien, McTear and Mack.
everything in life? If the marathon is over in Norristown, the
winners will be at the Cotillion.
We hear Jiggs Donahue will announce his engagement on
graduating. Lots of luck, Jiggso.
EDITORIAL STAFF

A

S

f:l)ITOVIAL
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
What is education? The question has been asked many
times and the answers are almost as varied as the number of
persons asked. However, there is one thing upon which all
seem to agree. Education should produce in one subjected to
it a quality commonly known as culture.
How contradictory it is to find that men who are enjoying
the privilege of a college education, men who wish to be recognized by their fellow-students as gentlemen, should deport themselves in a manner fitting only the poor neglected street urchin.

If one belonging to the latter class should throw a st"one
through our window we would say that he was a menace to
society, that his destructiveness was an indication of criminal
instinct which should be curbed by rigid discipline.

Yet, when would-be gentlemen, in our midst, deliberately and maliciously destroy property, there are
those of us who stand about and encourage them by displaying amusement at their moronic tendencies.
This state of affairs has continued for some time. Public
service instruments have suffered from daily rowbottoms. Little
has been said in the hope that the offending few would realize
that they were jeopardizing the honor of their Alma Mater.
But it is too much to hope that persons capable of such
conduct will change their ways of their own accord. Active
measures must be taken as has been shown by the most recent
outrage, namely, the destruction of the stage decorations in the
auditorium.

The last mentioned happening is sufficient proof
that the perpetrators of these deeds are devoid of that
intangible something which distinguishes the gentleman from the boor.
It is puerile to threaten a student with punishment. It
smacks of elementary school discipline. Let us only say that
persons, who care to indulge in such barbaric pastimes, have
no place in La Salle.

QUARTERLY TESTS AID STUDENT
The mid-semester examinations are on! That cry sounds
to us like a warning to look to the rigging and prepare to use
every strip of canvas for the sail down the home stretch.
The mid-semester examinations are something comparatively
new at La Salle having been introduced last November. Just
how they are taken by the students is difficult to say because
they have not yet been given sufficient trial. However, there
is one thing we do know and that is that the quarterly tests
do much to alleviate the necessity of cramming for the final
examinations of the semester. They act as a guide to show
the student in what subjects he needs to spend more time.
The tests which take place during these three days are
even more important than those held in November for the reason that Spring is coming and as each one of us knows there is
nothing worse than to drift into the end of May and final examinations without having anything in the shape of work-welldone on which to build our hopes of success. By this we do not
mean merely passing, but rather the attainment of honors.
It must be remembered by the student-body as a whole that
they are in a contest against themselves. The aim of this contest is to have more members of the College on the honor roll
at the end of this semester than there were at the close bf the
first. This is no mean task for it will be remembered that some
forty-six men received honorable mention at that time.

The Faculty of Benilde Academy has announced that they
have secured $25'.00 in prizes to be awarded to the boys selling
the most tickets for the Card Party of the La Salle Parents
Auxiliary. These prizes should act as a wonderful incentive to
the boys, for they not only have the honor of the Academy for
which to work, but will also receive a material benefit in prizes.
All the Benilders are raring to go and win a beautiful watch
ITTLE tid-bits were gathered in class. Chemistry made one fob or some other handsome premium.
student hand the professor a hot retort for an experiment:.
The Academy runners were defeated in the Villanova InLatin is supposed to be a dead language, but it isn't so dead
if one can translate the Satires of Horace. A Valentine means door Meet by the Most Blessed Sacrament School. Benilde took
a whole lot to a fellow. See how serious the members of the second in the race open to lower schools. This is the second
time these two teams have met and each has won one race to
Spanish class are since they lost their Valentine.
date, Benilde having won the event at the Meadowbrook Games.
Since both teams have won one race, someone has suggested
OOK at all the Smiths in the directory," said Oogle. But that a rubber race be run to decide the supremacy of one of
Bennie said: "If they didn't meddle with things, we these clubs. The Benilde team was composed of Luca, Quiroli,
wouldn't have so many. We have coppersmiths, tinsmiths Clark and McVey.
and blacksmiths, and you can't say that the latter are Irish!"
Benilde Academy is now preparing for its first baseball
"What did we get as a result of the last presidential election?"
game to be played against Sophomore A, of the High School.
asked Oogle. Bennie replied: "Shoo-Smith."
The team that will take the field for the opener is as follows:
McLaughlin, C. ; Quiroli, P.; Fisher, 1st B.; McVey, 2nd B.;
Clark S.S.; Swoyer, 3rd B.; Donndly, L.F.; O'Brien, R.F.; Bell,
N the Freshman English class the professor asked for a senC.F. The Academy boys are confident of victory for the Sophs
tence containing the words: fee, male, stamp. Some Frosh
have not yet been able to conquer their younger adversaries in
. gave this: "My sister put a female stamp on my letter."
any athletic engagement. Brother Gregory is coaching the team.
When asked to explain what kind of a stamp is a female he
replied: "Well, don't girls always have to add their two cents
to the male?"
HONOR ROLL
Benilde Junors :
Charles Murphy and Edward Bennis.
IRLS must be getting bashful! The number of marriageF
Class B:
this year is on the decrease. Could it be true that the
James Daly and Thomas Doyle.
milder sex is thinking before it leaps? It must be admitted
that it is easier for a girl to support just herself than it is to
support her husband also or maybe he can't cook well enough!
FLORAL DECO RA TIO NS RECEIVED FROM THE
FOLLOWING
The Faculty of La Salle and Benilde Academy wish to
ANDSOME Harry Dunn's girl is suing Miss Mike McAn- thank these energetic workers and assure them of our appreciadrews for alienation of affections because the latter pub, tion of their efforts.
licly proclaimed her love for Harry when she called him
Class B of La Salle High School, the Beahn Family, Mrs.
"My Man." May Kelly steps on the scene and sues Dunn for Mary T. Clark, Mrs. A. C . Lecher, Mrs. Catherine Dougherty,
stealing her "big mome.n t." It looks as though something has Mrs. Joseph C. Close, Mrs. James H. Lyons, Mrs. Vernon P.
to be Dunn about it.
Guischard, Mrs. H. McCunney.
Benilde Academy-John and Edward McLaughlin, WilHE latest marathon race was announced by a Scotchman: liam and Thomas Doyle, Harry Binder.
High School-Joseph Haggerty, Joseph A. Henry, Jr., John
"A peanut race from the snows of Alaska to the sunny
shores of California. Contestants must push said nut with M. Kaufmann, Thomas McGarry, Robert T. Conneen, David
the aid of the nose; in other words, just nosey along. The flying J. McCarthy, John Doyle, Edward Gallagher, John J. McGrath,
block and tackle are eliminated. No prize has been offered as Jr., Bernard S. Gutkowski, Alfred Gerstenlauer, Jules Richs,
yet but it is suggested that the Scotchman's life insurance poli- John J. Finley.
cies be the prize because it isn't possible that he could live if
anyone completed the marathon.
The new catalog has appeared. After weeks of waiting
we were rewarded by receiving a book of which we may well be
proud. Changes there are, yet everyone of them is stamped
OME antique collector has started an expedition to find the with our slogan Progress.
cake of ice on which Washington crossed the Delaware.
The first departure, that we note, from the previous cataHistorians say that George told one lie in his life and that logs is the color scheme of the cover. The cover of our latest
was when his father asked him who chopped down the cherry number is a shamrock green. This, we take it, was selected out
tree and he answered: "Popeye did it."
of deference to our in-coming Freshmen. The faculty remains
intact. An addition is had in the insertion of the various faculty committees. Now we know whom to blame when things
Proprietor: "Say, fireman, why are you breaking the glass go awry. Noth ing sta r tlingly novel appears u nd er th e general
windows of my store?"
regulations alth0 ugh th e former rules are restated in an amFireman: "To let the smoke out!"
plified form.
Prop.: "Oh!"
The Business Department offers the Bachelor of Science degree in either the General Course, the Accountancy Course or
in the Course which is a preparation for Law.
A report has come into the editorial room that fifty stuThe Biology Department lists additional courses while Edu,
dents have worn out the sleeves of their coats. The editor cation is augmented immensely. The Mathematics Department
of this column, curious as all reporters are, asked the reason for has grown. A separate department has been formed for
this. Happy to find that someone enjoys this column, I will1 Mechanics as likewise for Sociology.
repeat the answer this editor received. "The men laughed at
The last few pages of the catalog describe in detail the
this column for two hours and as a result they need new coats." various extra-curricular activities of the college.

SCOTCHMAN took hunting lessons and during the
course of the lessons he learned that a good hunter always
uses his own decoys whether he be hunting rabbits or
ducks. The Scotchman went hunting hares one day and, adhering to the rule of decoys, he returned home bald-headed.
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SPRING PRACTICE GETS EARLY START
Footba ll Coac hes
Greet 90 In First
Spring Prac tic e
Grid Mentors Optimistic as
Largest Squad Reports to
Conley and Brill.

Conley and Brill are shown as they demonstrate the legal use of the hands.

Track Team Ready
For Opening Meet
With Oste opat h y

SPORTORIAL

Indoor Mile Relay Team Intact
for Outdoor Season; Coach
Taggart Optimistic.
The football players are not alone
in taking advantage of the spring
weather. The track aspirants who reported to Coach Vincent T aggart several weeks ago are now able to do
their work in the open air.
Coach T aggart and the men working under him are not deceiving
themselves for they know that they
have a hard schedule in front of
them . They are also aware of the
records set up by the other athletic
teams of the school and are straining
to be in the pink of condition in
order that they may make a name for
themselves in the athletes' hall of
fame.
When interviewed concerning the
outlook for the coming season Coach
Taggart seemed very optimistic. He
said that while he expected some stiff
competition he believed that he was
justified in the belief that the boys
would make a very creditable show,
ing on the cinder-path this season.
T wo of the men who are now practicing for the opening of the outdoor
season have represented La Salle in
former meets. They are "Turk"
O'Connor and Ed Coverdale. Al,
though both have found it difficult
to report regularly during the past
two weeks due to other extra-curricular activities, they are both in good
shape and hope to do their share in
the gathering of trophies.
Besides these lads there are a number of very promising freshmen .
Among these are Boehmer, star half,
miler and captain of the West Catholic championship team of two sea,
sons ago ; Cavanaugh, captain of
N ortheast Catholic .last year, and
"My Man" McAndrews, member of
the varsity basketball team during the
past season.
.
Boehmer will probably run the half
mile and the mile. Cavanaugh is a
440 man and will see plenty of serv,
ice in that very grueling race. Mc,
Andrews is also a middle-distance
runner.
Bernie McCool, halfback of the
football team last season, seems to
be the most promising man in the
100-yd. dash. Bernie has fully re,
covered from serious injuries which
caused him to sit on the side linea
during the latter part of the football
season and Coach Taggart looks to
him to show the same speed and
stamina on the track as characterized
his ball carrying.
The members of the .-earn were
measured for their uniforms last week
and we can expect to see a wellequipped and ably-coached squad trot
( Continued on Last Page )

The first time we saw La Salle referred to as "Explorers" was in a
Baltimore daily publication prior to
the football game with St. John's Col,
lege of Annapolis. The writer com,
pared our invasion with that of the
sturdy pioneer who settled along the
banks of the St. Lawrence in the seventeenth century. Like the original
La Salle we, too, settled, and like,
wise did we enter upon an expedition. Rene and his companions jour,
neyed down the St. Lawrence, the
Ohio and the Mississippi while the
Collegians were satisfied with the
Severn. A s predicted by the Baltimorean, however, our boys were not
quite ·as successful as might have been
expected. Anyway, if said prophet
is in need of some good advice for
the coming football season and his
position necessitates his picking winners, we know a young fellow who
has a supply of dope on the "Explorers."

Marty Brill has already endeared himself to the members
of the football team. While it is
tme that only one day had been
suitable for Spring practice before the boys disbanded for the
Easter vacation, our new coach
proved himself ·a willing and
well-equipped master of the situation. With Tom Conley, Vince
Taggart and Marty Brill holding
the reins everyone concerned
may well expect "Wink" Gallagher to lead one of the best
football teams in this vicinity
next Fall.
We are glad to report that th e
Varsity Club is rapidly advancing to
the stage of complete organization
and that the charter members are
anxiously awaiting the report of th e
initiation committee on suggestions
offered by "Jabbie" and "Big Davie."
Current rumors to the effect that
Mike McAndrews is to dress as a
girl until the Fourth of July ha_ve
been crossed off as null a nd vmd.
However, the statement that th e
Meehan brothers are to be compelledto ~ome to school _together is authonzed by the copynght owners.
Y'know, being of a quiet nature,
we are at a loss for words during this
( Continued in Column Four)

With the presence of Marty Brill,
newly acquired backfield coach, acting as an added incentive, some 90
football candidates reported to the
men who guide La Salle's gridiron
destinies just before the Easter holidays.
· The turnout, which was one of the
largest here at La Salle,. was eagerly
greeted by Brill and Hea_d Coach
Conley who along with Brill went
places and did things for Notre Dame
and learned their football from that
departed maestro, Knute Rockne.
There was still a touch of winter
in the air as the recruits donned the
moleskins, which reeked of camphor,
and cavorted like so many frisky colts
on the practice field . The youthful
coaches expressed the feeling that La
Salle is going somewhere when it
opens its second collegiate football
campaign next Fall . and one could
hardly think otherwise after one
glance at the squad.
Led by Wink Gallagher, a former
luminary at St. Jerome's High School
in Tamaqua and captain-elect of the
19 32 football edition of La Salle, the
troupe was put through a series of
punting drills which was followed
with calisthenics.

Brill 'Teaches Bloc~ing
While at South Bend's famous institution, Brill was named by Rockne
as the greatest blocker he ever saw
and that was one of the reasons why
the former Penn Charter athlete se,
cured All-America honors. With that
in mind it is most fitting indeed, that
Brill should show the boys how to
block, and with the master as tutor,
how can the b~ s go wrong?
Both Conle,., who was Rockne's
last captain and Brill led the boys in
a few jaunts around the field for wind
exercise.
Lou Burgoyne, who won his spurs
while a member of the Catholic High
School gridiron aggregation, was seen
putting that well educated toe to the
pigskin time and again. He and Captain Gallagher are expected to do the
majority of the punting next fall.
With the inception of the new gridiron rules which threw a monkey
wrench into the well-laid plans of
Conley, the squad was shown just
how to play under the recently
adopted code. Blocking without leav,
ing the feet was one of the points
that was stressed the most.
Bernie McCool, the thespian-gridder and star halfback ; Henry Furrer,
brilliant center; Coulihan, Dooley and
others were among the more prominent varsity men to report.
Injured Players Bae~
The trio of men who appeared to
be varsity material early last season
only to be placed on the unavailable
list because of injuries, were seen in
practice and looked to be in tip-top
condition. Stan Bowman, "Dodo"
Lucas, and Cliff Keane are back and
are in a fighting mood which means
business.
Last season, the first year that La
Salle engaged in intercollegiate competition, was highly successful not
only in victories won but in the world
of good it did the participants. The
Explorers split even in an eight-game
schedule which was well nigh excellent for Conley.
·
This year, with Brill, who, it is
claimed, was in the main responsible
for Columbia's success last Fall, as his
right hand man, Conley is optimistic.
Brill was given full charge over the
backs by the head tutor and with Con,
ley handling the play of the linemen,
La Salle can look forward to owninab
a crack football team.
Senior M anager Joe Crowley, recently appointed to that post by the
( Continued on Last Page)

Jake Hare is seen using the flying tackle. This mode of play is not allowed
according to the new rules.

( Continued from Column 'Two )
time of the year; unlike the "Crow,"
when things are dead we become more
and more the silent observer. The
old sport world seems to die a slow
death during the month of March and
there is not much for us to talk about.
However, we can do this: Turn to
the next page of this edition, column
one, and follow the "Crow" as he
rests on the ears of unsuspecting listeners and invariably gets the wrong
impression-and as a consequence
gives the same kind of impression.
Letters to the Editor concerning the
"Crow" will be gladly accepted provided that they deal only with mentality.
, ·11;•

Until Ed Coverdale conducted
his very clever minstrel show in
the auditorium we were unaware
that so many actors were numbered among our "bronze" men.
We are beginning to believe that
our talent makes up for the
paucity of numbers. Congratulations, Ed; anyone who can make
a swell looking dame out of
Johnny Marshall has talent that
should not be neglected.

Eleven Varsity L's
Received By Team
At Seasons Close
Junior Varsity Basketeers
A warded Minor Letters;
Taggart's Proteges to
Augment Varsity.
The Athletic Association recently
announced the awarding of letters to
the members of the basketball team.
In all twenty-one players received
their insignias; ten minor letters were
given in addition to eleven major or
varsity L's.
At the next regular meeting of the
Varsity Club the matter of admitting
these men to the organization will be
taken up. The only requisite for admission to the club is that the candidate be the recipient of a letter.
The following received the varsity
L: Clement Meehan, Joseph Meehan,
Michael McAndrews, William Janus,
Charles Mosicant, Henry Close, Raymond Bahr, Thomas Connelly,
Thomas Lynch, James Collins, Man-

If anyone sees the kleptomaniac in ager Marcel Sussman.
Those who were awarded the minor
the near future, "Truck" McCall
would like to have his sweat socks letters or L. A . A . are: Solomon
returned as he is suffering from "ath- - Newman Lawrence Maio, Leo
· . Haughey: Stanley Bowman, Herbert
'ete's foot."
Sussman, Clifford Keane, Hugh Gal,
W ell, here's hoping for good weath- Jagher, Bernard Bradley, Edward
~r! "Pop, gurgle gugle."
O'Donnell, Morton Gratz.
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the luxury of an Edward customtailored Spring Suil at an emphatic
saving over last year's price. And
you may choose from the most
beautiful line of imported and domestic woolens on the market.

EDWARD CLOTHES
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523.75
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FATHER DOUGHERTY
LITTLE CHATS
SEEN FROM
WITH BIG PEOPLE
DELIVERS
LECTURE
THE CROWSNEST
TO SCIENCE GROUP
Editor's N,ote : We knew it would
( Continued from Page One)
happen . Since the Easter vacation
of the blood, hemoglobin is deposited. began, news of T anglefoot has been
The red cells have as their principal scarcer than a two-fisted clam. It is
function, the exchange of gases, eg., rumored that several anatomy students
oxygen must be carried to the cells on the rampage had · worked on the
and carbon dioxide from the cells. telegraph wires, and parted them in
The speaker then informed his listen, the middle.
Guess we'll have to
ers that the red cells have an affinity write one ourselves.
for carbon monoxide, and thus dis,
By the Editor (not of the Col,
tribute the poisonous gas to the living legian).
cells, and death results. The normal
A s far as I know, this University
erythrocyte count in men was given is situated on the Mud Flats, near
as five million per cubic centimeter Flypaper, Missouri, where the Misand for women, four and a half mil- sissippi meets Mud Creek. At high
The biggest splash of the social I lion per cubic centimeter. An in, water it is said that T anglefoot re,
crease in the number of erythrocytes n:inds one of V enice, except that
ca Iendar is the S'oph Cati Ilion.
may result, in addition to other causes, Venice is beautiful. I think I passed
from residence in high altitudes and the college once during a tornado.
Spring and football practice are is medically termed polysythemia. It The roof had blown off and I had a
here at the same time and it seems is believed that the low atmospheric wonderful chance to gaze into the
that the only fellows who aren't try, pressure existing in high altitudes Jes, workings of college life.
It has only been lately that Tangle,
ing out for the team are the man, .sens the ability of the hemoglobin to
agers.
unite with oxygen and thus the scare, foot has been more than a flypaper.
icy of oxygen is prone to result in the When Dean Daffilberry first dropped
H en Furrer says he doesn't see why formation of new cells. This mani, his trunks in the main corridor, things
Why shouldn't
all the fuss over the conflict between fests the principal benefit anemic per, began to happen.
school room and athletic field? He sons obtain from high altitudes. The they? That's all he had on. But
erythrocyte number is lowered by Daffy, old boy, put the school on the
can't pass in either.
bacterial infections, particularly those road map, even though it was a delncident!y we !earned why Lou resulting from invasions by staphylo- tour. His new courses took the counBurgoyne wears a rose in his button, cocci and streptococci. A deficiency try by storm and strife. Night Club
of red cells or of hemoglobin in the Hostesses from all over took up chiselhole. It won't stay in his hair.
red cells results in anemia, the prog, ling under his guidance. The new
The lads are getting "all set" for nosis of which, in many cases, is un- course in flag-pole sitting approached
new heights in education, as did the
the Soph dance. Yeah, all set back favorable.
three bucks.
The leucocytes or white cells con- course in stilt-walking.
.
tain nuclei, are variable in size, gray,
But all the decorations do not go to
Somebody should tell Schraeder ish in color and not surrounded by a old Daffilberry, even though he is an
that you can't inhale smoke indefin, specifically defined membrane and easter egg. Coach Snork must also
about 5,000 to 7,000 exist in a cubic be patted on the back, (if his health
itely.
millimeter of healthy blood-a pro- can stand it) . A mere weakling in
We hear that the Glee Club was portion of approximately one white body, and the same in mind, he workorganized immediately after the Dean to 700 red. An increase in thc.-num- ed like a trojan to whip the old war
announced an additional Easter holi, ber of white cells is known as leuco- horses of Tanglefoot into a losing
cytosis and may exist either normally combination. His spirit kept the team
day.
or pathologically. The number may together, when even their ·huddles
Helpful Hint. T~y this one; it may normally increase to 9,000 due to such · couldn't be recognized. His iron hand
work. Kelly was driving down Broad conditions as: digestion, exercise and and iron head kept them from the
Street with far more speed than is hot baths. In infectious diseases, path, scrap heap.
And finally, the students themselves
lawful, when one of the minions of ological Ieucocytes run to 10,000 or
the law waved him to the curb, took more generally exists and this fact must be toasted and praised. Why
out the old note book and growled, offers the physician a means of mak- not, they-ve been roasted and dazed.
"What's yer name?" Charlie re, ing a prediction as to the patient's I They're one big s_crappy fami ly. The
plied, "Charles Algernon Aristotle recovery. If in such diseases the white co-eds are very 111dependent. They
Aristophanes Sappho Kelly." There, cells do not multiply, it is an evidence only go out with good looking fellows,
upon the cop blinked, put away his of bacterial victory. The white cells which meat:s that they never go out.
book and growled, ,:•well, don't let are usually classified as follows: poly, Anyway _the boys would rather _grow
morphonuclear ; lymphocytes; eosino, parsley 111 the spring._ ~he b1gg~st
me catch you aga111.
--- .
phils or adicophils ; mononucleals of problem to contend with 1s t~e n01se
Ed _Coverdale, the big adver? and monocytes; and basophils or mast-_ o~ the ceHophane wrapp111gs of
ad1ective man from West Philadel- 1cells. The polymorphonuclear Jeuco, cigarettes be111g opened. The atmospl_iia, is trying hard to live up to his cytes form about 70 % of the total phere is just suited for study. If they
mci{name.
Inumber of white_ cell~, their cytoplas, would only study. . ,
--m1c oranules sta111 with neutral dyes
No wonder we d1dn t hear from
_ "Eddie" Mc"Tear, famous, for t~e , ;lnd ~hey have a globulated nucleus. them last we~k. Eit~er there was too
The much water 111 the nver, or too much
n ght word which he doesn t use, 1s The granules stain purple.
lymphocytes have a rather large nuc, egg-n?g in the football bowl. By ~he
a born radical if we. ever saw one.
--Ileus, clear cytoplasms, form about 20 next 1Ssue, we should have someth111g
Somebody tol_d me that one of our to 2 5' % of the total number of leu, '.ram this oa_sis in the ~esert of learnbetter known d111ers,out always order I cocytes and may be further divided mg, but until then you 11 have to read
ham and _eggs because they look so into small and large lymphocytes. the ads in the paper.
good on him.
The eosinophilic leucocytes are simi,
--Jar in size and structure to the poly, TRACK TEAM READY
Jim "Whatta,Man" Driefert gets a morphonuclear forms, yet their cytoFOR OPENING MEET
stamped, self-addressed envelope from plasmic granules stain red with acid
WITH OSTEOPATHY
the girl friend, just so he'll be sure dyes. They form about 2 to 4% of
to answer her letter. Just to what do the total. The mononucleal cells are
( Continued from Page 'Three)
you attribute your success, Mr. Drie, merely large leucocytes possessing a onto the field when the call is given
fert?
single nucleus and form - 1 0 of the for the opening of the first meet on
total. The basophils have cytoplas, April 23.
Moose Keane, pride of Room 207, mic granules which stain with basic
Coach Taggart also mentioned, in
recently broke out in all his glory by dyes, have a polymorphic nucleus and speaking of the track outlook for the
attending a gathering attired in a top form 2 to 4% of the total leucocytes. coming season, that he expected to see
hat and tux. What was the tie, Cliff, The leucocytes manifest amoeboid a large number of men turn out for
polka-dot?
movement.
the interclass meets on next Friday.
At this point, Father Dougherty H e said that many times excellent
Why did Mc"Tear blush when_t~e stressed the need of further research material is discovered in these meets
De~n was speak111g about St. Mike 8 Iconcerning the differential leucocyte and he is confident that he will aug,
11 count and thus introduced into the ment the strength of his club for some
Pansh?
minds of his audience, the dire need, of the winners of the events on that
. --Marty Bnll says he has a plan to Iof more competent scientists to labor occasion.
make Doc Lee get some speed.
( C ontinue
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An English professor asi{ed his class ·
if the world's greatest short story had ILIBRARY RECEIVES
been written and a Freshie answered · ,
SPANISH WORKS
" eah, and you gave it an N,."
·1
FROM MISS GILLIN

Harvey was talking about having
( Continued from Page One)
his Carr inspected and the students lian Language and Literature, by D .
all told him that she was perfect and Julio Cejador supplements the col,_
would pass anyone's inspection.
lection.
Miss Gillin is a teacher of Spanish
PLANS COMPLETED
in the Philadelphia high schools. She
has travelled in Spain and in Latin,
FOR SOPH DANCE America, and is deeply interested in
movements furthering the progress of
(Continued from Page One)
the language among students. The
of the sophomore class and since this works just presented to the library
is the last formal that will be held were procured by her directly from
by the college this year the safest way Spain, and are accepted by the col,
will be to purchase your ticket at an lege with sincere thanks to the gen,
erous donor.
early date.

•
•

Brill illustrates the block as it must be used according to new rules.
is seen in the role of offensive player.

Conley

FOOTBALL COACHES
COLLEGE PLAYERS
GREET 90 IN FIRST
GIVE MINSTREL
SPRING PRACTICE
FOR PARENTS
( C ontinued from Page One }
diversion and afford some mirth and
melody ; thus lightening the burden of
the work.
The members of the auxiliary of
W est Catholic High heard the college
troupe on Sunday, April 3, in the
auditorium at the W est Philadelphia
institution. Since the association at
La Salle and W est Catholic have collaborated, for the social to be held
at Convention Hall it was only fitting
that the troupe should journey out
to W est Philadelphia and render
those people who are working so zeal,
ously for the success of the card party,
the same show which the La Salle
benefactors shall view tonight.

( Continued from Page 'Three )
Athletic A ssociatioi1 with the approval of the College Faculty, was
actively engaged in supplying suits
to the many candidates and keeping a
list of "who's who."
( Continued from C olumn 'Two)
in this interesting field of endeavor.
Dr. Dougherty brought his lecture
to a close with a discussion of such
serum constituents as cytolysins, bac,
teriolysins, and hemolysins.
Compliments of

PETER VITULLI
1414-1416 SOUTH STREET
Wholesale Fruit & Vegetables
Bell Phone
Keystone Phone
Lombard , 89 3
Main 460,

BROTHER ALFRED
VISITED BY
ARCHBISHOP McGUIGAN
On M arch 18th the college was
honored by a visit of His Excellency,
James M cGuigan, Archbishop of
Regina, Saskatchuan, C anada. His
Excellency holds the distinction of
being the youngest Archbishop in
N orth America.
The distinguished visitor, accom,
panied by Reverend Brother Alfred
of the District of Toronto, was on his
way to an educational conference in
Washington. H e expressed himself
as being very favorably impressed by
La Salle- the student body, the bui ld,
ings and the picturesque surroundings.
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